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Lucha Underground
Date: September 26, 2018
Location: Lucha Underground Temple, Los Angeles, California
Commentators: Vampiro, Matt Striker

Things have definitely changed around here as Marty Martinez of all
people is the new Lucha Underground Champion. Last week Martinez won the
Gift of the Gods Title and cashed it in to become the new Lucha
Underground Champion in quite the surprise. Thankfully though that means
a ticked off Pentagon, which could make for some interesting results.
Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

The opening video covers almost every major story taking place at the
moment.
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Matt Striker reads a letter from Antonio Cueto recapping last week’s
title situation and announcing a four way tonight for the #1
contendership at Ultima Lucha IV.

Jack Evans is in the ring for a match but doesn’t want to work for a
promotion that allows someone like XO Lishus to get away with so much
violence. If Evans had been around at Johnny Mundo’s wedding, he would
have taken care of Matanza for his buddy. Anyway, no match tonight
because he quits. Cue Antonio to say Evans can have a match right now
anyway. If he wins, he can walk out a free man. If he loses, he’ll be
sacrificed to the gods. Evans: “I’M SO SORRY! OLD MAN WHO LOOKS AND
SOUNDS LIKE SATAN, CAN I MAKE YOU A…..”

Jack Evans vs. Matanza

Evans goes after him at the entrance but Matanza pulls him out of the
ring (with the Shawn Michaels face from the Undertaker casket match) and
throws him right back in for the opening bell. Evans misses a kick to the
face and pulls the turnbuckle off the corner. A springboard spinning kick
to the head staggers Matanza and Jack hits a 630 but Matanza picks him up
for the Wrath of the Gods and the pin at 1:20.

Ivelisse/XO Lishus/Joey Ryan vs. Reptile Tribe

Non-title and the Rabbit Tribe comes out to watch, with the White Rabbit
making his temple debut. Joey offers Sami a lollipop…and Sami actually
eats the thing. Kobra comes in and the champs are sent into the corner
with Daga dropkicking his partners by mistake. Lishus comes in to a big
reaction but gets stomped down in the corner for his efforts. Ivelisse
gets the tag and chops away at Daga before it’s off to Snake for the not
very interesting showdown.

Everything breaks down and Lishus shakes his hips in Daga’s face over and
over. Kobra gets thrown onto everyone else and Ivelisse catapults off the
apron onto Daga. Back in and Joey puts a fresh lollipop into Snake’s
mouth for the superkick. Daga comes back in though and grabs a rollup
into a cross armbreaker to make Ryan tap at 5:22.

Rating: D+. I’m still not liking most of these matches as the Trios



Titles aren’t the most interesting things in the world. At least it’s
starting to feel like a division, but when your roster has gone
plummeting, maybe a match that requires six people isn’t the best thing
in the world anymore.

Post match the Rabbit Tribe comes in to beat down Ryan and company. The
White Rabbit shouts TICK TOCK in their faces as Striker thinks they might
be the hare apparent to the Trios Titles.

Jake Strong vs. Aerostar/Drago

Nunchucks match, meaning a pair are waiting by the entrances. The double
teaming has Strong in trouble to start, including some alternating kicks
to the chest. Strong fights them off without much effort and goes up the
steps but Drago gets to the nunchucks first. Aerostar dives onto Jake but
gets caught, only to have Strong throw them both into the walls. Drago
gets on Aerostar’s shoulders for some mist. Some nunchuck shots to the
back have Strong in trouble and the fans think this is awesome for some
reason.

Aerostar goes up to the top of the temple and finds some more nunchucks,
only to get thrown off the top for a big crash. Strong gets the nunchucks
away but Aerostar dives off the balcony to take him down. Back in and the
masked men double team Strong with nunchuck shots to the back, followed
by a top rope springboard splash for two. Drago gets sent outside and the
gutwrench powerbomb into the ankle lock makes Aerostar tap at 8:29.

Rating: D-. That’s one of the worst matches they’ve done around here in a
long time as Strong didn’t look interested in doing anything here and
only hit his big stuff at the end to win. You really should do some more
selling when you’re being beaten up with nunchucks by two people who used
to be champions together. There’s a fine line between being pushed hard
and being treated as invincible and this was more the latter, which isn’t
good.

Post match Drago tries a save and gets his ankle snapped.

King Cuerno vs. Mil Muertes vs. El Dragon Azteca Jr. vs. Penatagon Dark



The winner gets a title shot at Ultima Lucha IV. Muertes cleans house to
start and puts everyone down without much effort. Cuerno finally hits him
with a dropkick before going after Azteca with the slow offense. It’s
Pentagon coming back in for the save, only to get caught in a tornado DDT
from Azteca.

Cue Fenix to go after Melissa Santos, who runs away so Azteca can dive
onto Fenix. Azteca and Fenix fight to the back, leaving Cuerno to hit the
suicide dive onto both of them. Cue the Mack to Stun Muertes, allowing
Pentagon to take Muertes out with a Canadian Destroyer. A superkick puts
Cuerno on the floor, leaving Pentagon to pin Muertes at 5:19.

Rating: D+. Well…duh. I mean, who else was going to get the title shot at
the biggest show of the year? It’s not like this was in any kind of doubt
or anything so going with Pentagon in the fast match, especially one that
sets up Fenix vs. Azteca at the same time, is a good idea. That being
said, it’s also not much of a match as they didn’t have time to get
violent or do the hard hitting stuff that has served them so well.

Post match Mack says he’s fighting Muertes at Ultima Lucha IV in a Death
Match. Mack: “Rest in peace mother******”, which isn’t censored on the
show.

Overall Rating: D+. I wasn’t feeling this week’s show as they’re not
exactly on a hot streak heading into Ultima Lucha in a few weeks. The
problem with this season is the lack of a big story. I guess the biggest
story at the moment is Fenix being evil and that’s not exactly the big
one they need to keep people interested. Maybe things pick up at Ultima
Lucha but there’s just nothing going on that makes me care about the show
the way I did before and that’s not a good thing at all.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
paperback edition of KB’s Complete 2003 Smackdown Reviews
(also available as an e-book) from Amazon. Check out the
information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2018/09/07/new-book-kbs-complete
-smackdown-2003-reviews/



And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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